Abstract-In QoS routing, two computational approaches have been studied: precomputation and on-demand computation. The precomputation approaches have the advantage of extreme efficiency in connection requests processing, but suffers from large storage overhead for maintenance of precomputed QoS routes. In contrast, the on-demand computation approaches have higher connection acceptance probability, but incur large perrequest computation cost and long join latency. In this paper, we try to combine the two approaches in the design of a multicast routing protocol PPMRP (Probabilistic Precomputation Multicast Routing Protocol). PPMRP is the first attempt to include the precomputation technique in the design of multicast QoS routing protocols. It employs two innovative ideas to achieve a nice balance of cost and performance: scope-limited adverting of multicast tree information and probabilistic selection of precomputation routers. Through extensive simulations, we demonstrate that PPMRP exhibits the low join latency characteristic and superior connection acceptance probability without excessive computation and control message overhead.
I. INTRODUCTION
With real-time streaming applications becoming more and more popular on the Internet, finding effective QoS routes has become an increasingly important issue. QoS routing is the process of finding feasible paths subject to connection QoS constraints while achieving efficient network resource utilization.
A reference model for a linked state based router supporting QoS routing is presented in [2] , and reproduced in Fig.1 . QoS-aware routers exchange routing information to create a topology database representing the router's view of the current network connectivity state, from which a Routing Information Base (RIB), also called QoS routing table [2, 3, 4] , is constructed. Upon a connection request arrival, a path satisfying connection QoS requirement is extracted from RIB and inserted into Forwarding Information Base (FIB), which is structured for efficient look-up when data packets arrive. Two main computational approaches in QoS routing are illustrated through the model. For the on-demand computation approach shown on the left side of Fig.1 , complete computation from the topology database to the forwarding state is performed for each connection request. The right side of Fig.1 depicts the precomputation approach, which constructs the RIB containing partial or complete QoS routing paths before connection arrival time. The forwarding state is extracted from the QoS routing table only when connection requests arrive later.
The on-demand computation approaches [2, 5] use the most up-to-date database information to calculate an routing path for each connection. However, it incurs overhead for computing QoS paths for each request. The computation overhead is costly if requests arrival rate is very high [2] . The precomputation-based QoS routing approach [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] tries to reduce the computation cost by having routers precompute all possible QoS paths, in a manner that can potentially account for all possible connection resource requirements, to all possible destinations. The QoS extension to OSPF scheme -QOSPF [3, 4] is a representative precomputation proposal in the unicast setting. Its join latency is extremely low since the results are already computed and only a path extraction procedure needs to be executed.
In the multicast setting, no precomputation based multicast extensions have been proposed for QoS routing since it is impossible for a router to maintain complete information of all possible multicast trees of all possible QoS grades in its RIB database. Therefore, the predominant proposals belong to greedy, hop-by-hop, on-demand computation approach where, for each join request, the route computation involves searching for the existing multicast tree via various probing strategies. Representative examples include YAM [7] , QoSMIC [8] , and QMRP [9] . In YAM [7] , the search initiator uses a spanning ring search to probe for on-tree nodes. Since YAM's spanning ring search is extremely costly in terms of protocol control overhead, QoSMIC [8] improves upon YAM by including a centralized manager in the search procedure to reduce the control overhead. Both of the protocols rely on a timer to wait for responses from on-tree routers before selecting a best path segment that satisfies the QoS requirements. These approaches are greedy and cost-sensitive, which may construct lower cost tree. But they suffer from high control overhead and long join latency resulting from the use of a timer to collect responses. QMRP [9] first performs a single-path shortest path search. In case of heavy network load, the more costly multi-path search is performed if the single-path search fails. Since no timer scheme is used to wait for responses, this strategy has superior join latency performance when network load is light. The problem with the approach is that QMRP constructs the shortest-path tree when network load is light, which almost always has higher tree cost than other cost-sensitive protocols. Besides, its join latency performance will exacerbate in case of heavy network load.
The goal of our research is to propose a protocol, called PPMRP, to improve the join latency performance of current on-demand multicast QoS routing strategies using the precomputation technique. The major problem is to alleviate the control and storage overhead for route precomputation. We highlight below the major issues addressed in this paper.
• We propose a novel precomputation-based multicast QoS routing protocol, which requires only minimal storage overhead via two innovative ideas: scope-limited advertising and probabilistic selection of precomputation router.
• The protocol is the first attempt on a multicast extension of QOSPF in the literature.
• Our proposal incorporates additive delay constraints ∆ d in addition to non-additive bandwidth constraints ∆ b when precomputing QoS routes.
• We demonstrate how our design requires reduced join latency compared with on-demand approaches. The rest of this paper is organized as follows. The mechanisms of our protocol: scope-limited advertising and probabilistic router selection will be described in the next section. Our proposal, the PPMRP protocol, is described in section III. Section IV compares the routing performance of PPMRP to representative on-demand approaches through extensive simulations. A conclusion is given in section V.
II. MECHANISMS IN OUR PROTOCOL
In the rest of the paper, an undirected graph UG = (V, E, DL, BW ) is used as our network model, where V denotes the set of nodes, E the set of links, BW the set of available link bandwidth, and DL the set of link delay. The delay of link (i, j) is denoted as d(i, j) and the available bandwidth for link (i, j) is denoted as b(i, j). Then, the endto-end delay of a path
The available bandwidth along the path
Let G ⊂ V denotes a set of group members, S ⊂ V denotes a set of source nodes for group G, then T G (s) denotes a multicast tree built by a specific routing algorithm, which is rooted at the source s ∈ S and spans G. 
A. Scope-Limited Advertising
For each successful attempt to graft a new member node n onto a multicast tree via the newly created path segment p, a limited form of flooding of advertising messages is performed starting from routers on p. Let the system parameter α be the maximal advertising distance from path segment p within which routers will receive notification of the existence of p. Then, upon receiving an advertisement packet, each router within the advertising scope will keep on flooding the packet to its neighbors.
To justify our design of scope-limited advertisement, a set of experiments is conducted to assess the average path lengths of member joins. Two scenarios, with member densities of 10% and 40% of total routers, under diverse topology sizes, ranging from 50 to 250 nodes, are simulated for both YAM and QMRP protocols. In Fig.2 , we show the length distribution of join path segment for the 200-nodes topology with diameter 13, which is the longest path length between any two nodes, when 40% of the nodes eventually join the group. It is clear that almost 80% of join path segment lengths are less than or equal to 2 hops. All previous investigations show similar results, with larger topologies or lower group density scenarios showing distributions slightly shifted rightward. Our findings are consistent with that reported in [8] , which concludes that most join paths are short. Therefore, it is reasonable to infer that scope-limited advertising should not cause noticeable performance degradation than traditional global advertising, but should reduce control and storage overhead significantly.
B. Probabilistic Selection of Precomputation Router
To further reduce the storage overhead, a probability P P R is used to control the willingness of routers to participate in precomputation within an advertising area. Routers within the scope can voluntarily decide to precompute QoS paths after receiving advertisements, which can be used for subsequent member joins processing. A node n is called a precomputation participation router, P R, for a specific multicast tree T G (s), if it decides to become P R with probability P P R upon receiving the first advertising packet belong to T G (s). A P R router must precompute QoS paths when receiving advertisements. Let β be a system parameter denoting a predefined probability of participating in the precomputation. Then the probability to become a P R is defined as P P R = β. 
C. The Precomputation Data Structures
The RIB data structure for storing precomputed QoS paths on each P R router is shown in Fig.3 . It comprises of a radix tree for fast table lookup. This radix table like structure is derived from the work in [3] , with extensions listed below:
• Multicast capability: to store routing information for a multicast group instead of a unicast destination, • Explicit routing paths: instead of simple next hop information stored in the With the ordering of the branch paths in the QoS routing table, PPMRP's route extraction method essentially follows the widest-shortest path strategy [4] . A feasible path with the minimum hop count is chosen. When several such paths exist, the one with the maximum bandwidth is chosen. For a connection request originated at node n j to join the multicast destination D with QoS requirement (∆ b , ∆ d ), the intermediate router n receiving the request message in the routing process would extract from its RIB a precomputed QoS path as follows. First, the radix tree representing the precomputed QoS paths is searched for entries associated with D. Let the cumulative delay of the search path so far from node n j to the current node n be DL sp , and the residual delay constraint be denoted by Thus, when a P R receives an advertised packet containing a QoS path segment QoS path for a multicast destination D, the QoS path can be incorporated into the precomputed search table only if no other entry exists in p D with less or equal hop count, yet is tagged with both larger available bandwidth, and lower end-to-end delay. We also call the QoS path wellformed if it obeys the well-formedness property.
III. THE PPMRP PROTOCOL
The proposed PPMRP protocol is described in this section. We highlight below the features of our proposal:
• Multiple QoS paths precomputation via scope-limited advertising when a new path segment is established, • Probabilistic selection of precomputation router by each router when the first advertised packet is received, • Fast guided join search via precomputed QoS paths. The PPMRP protocol comprises three main components: a guided search component, a scope-limited advertising component, and a dynamic link state change component. The guided search component is invoked upon reception of a connection request. After successfully finding a path segment for attaching the connection request originating router to the multicast tree, the scope-limited advertising component is invoked. The handling of dynamic link state change component is invoked when the dynamic network state changes sufficiently over a specified threshold on a link. An example is given in Fig.4 to illustrate the operation of the protocol. A multicast group is shown in the figure, with the existing tree T G (s) denoted by bold edges, and the shadow area representing the advertising scope. Notations used for illustrating the involved routers are listed below:
• n j : connection request origination node, • n i : an intermediate node in the search process,
• n c : a node receiving advertisement message, • n a : the on-tree attachment node, • P R: a precomputation router. 
A. Guided Search and Path Selection
Utilizing the precomputed QoS routes in P R routers to guide the search whenever possible, the guided search component is responsible for finding the nearest attachment point onto the existing multicast tree subject to the connection's QoS requirements. The major steps are listed below.
1) Upon receiving a join request with QoS requirements (∆ b , ∆ d ) at router n j , the guided search tries to look up for a feasible next hop to send a REQU EST . If n j is an on tree node already, it stops. If n j is a P R router and a feasible path can be found from its precomputed search Otherwise, the guided search fails and the algorithm is terminated. In the early stages of multicast tree construction, where few P Rs exist for the group, the search mostly follows the shortest path to the source node s, in a manner similar to QMRP. In the guided search process, a path segment p(n a → n j ) is feasible if it satisfies both
B. Scope-limited Advertising
If a feasible path is found to connect a request originating router onto the existing multicast tree, information on the creation of the new path segment will be advertised within a scope-limited area centered at the path segment. The routers within the area are informed of the existence of the created path, and update their precomputed QoS paths tables if they are already P R routers for the group. The advertising process can be classified into two types: initialization, and forwarding. 1) Initialization. Upon receiving a REP LY at node n i located on the discovered feasible path p, n i sets up forwarding state, sends REP LAY toward n j , initializes a QoS path data structure in ADV ERT ISE packet, and broadcasts the packet containing the QoS path information to its neighbors except those on p.
2) Forwarding. Upon receiving ADV ERT ISE at node
n c neighboring the feasible path p, if n c is an on tree node, it disregards the packet. If the ADV ERT ISE is the first one received by n c for the multicast destination D, n c becomes a P R router for D with probability P P R , and initializes its QoS 
C. Link State Database Maintenance
When the state of a link's QoS metrics change sufficiently over a predefined threshold at current node n c , the dynamic link state change management component is triggered. n c updates its precomputed search table if it is a P R router. If any QoS path entry is updated and its advertising length does not exceed α, then a local advertising procedure is triggered.
IV. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
We explore the routing performance and system overhead of PPMRP in this section. The evaluated routing performance includes connection join latency and success probability for connection request. The effect the participation probability has on system performance is also explored. We also compare the overhead required by the various protocols, including both protocol overhead and storage overhead.
Our studies are performed using large, flat networks consisting of 100 ∼ 250 nodes simulated by the ns-2 simulation tool. Both lightly and heavily loaded network scenarios are simulated. For the light network load case, connection QoS requirements (∆ b , ∆ d ) are set so that the QoS constraints are always satisfied. For heavily loaded delay-constrained network scenarios, the ∆ b values are set to be very small, 
A. Routing Performance
Connection join latency. The connection join latency is defined as the time between connection request arrival and successful establishment of a join path. As mentioned before, predominant multicast QoS routing approaches adopt the greedy hop-by-hop on-demand computation strategy that incurs longer join latency. Results of the average connection join latency of various representative protocols are shown in Fig.5 . As the light network load case shown in Fig.5(a) , YAM is the poorest one because of its reliance on a timer to collect responses from on-tree routers. QMRP has the best routing latency performance, since it does not wait for multiple responses. PPMRP's performance is almost as good as QMRP's, since PPMRP's search strategy is also based on the same efficient shortest-path algorithm when no P R routers are present.
The results for the heavy network load case are shown in Fig.5(b) . Since YAM is not competitive in all scenarios, the focus is on comparing PPMRP and QMRP protocols. The advertising scope parameter used is α = 4 for the version of PPMRP in the experiments. The protocols are evaluated under three delay constrained scenarios -40/60/80 ms. Results for each protocol under the 40 ms end-to-end delay constrained scenario are tagged by '-dlc40', and so on. The experiments are performed using 100-node network topologies with varying average node degrees. The curves in the drawing are not monotonic since we focus on comparing both protocols under diverse formations of network topologies that are not performance-related to these protocols. It is clear from the figure PPMRP performs better than QMRP under all delayconstrained scenarios. PPMRP incurs up to 30% less connection join latency even relative to QMRP, a very low join latency protocol. Under resource-constrained scenarios, QMRP has to spend more time searching for feasible routes since the shortest paths are almost always not feasible. However, PPMRP can take advantage of precomputed QoS paths during its search. It is clear that the precomputation mechanism of PPMRP can improve the connection join latency performance over traditional on-demand approaches. Success probability. To evaluate the PPMRP's success probability performance, various versions of PPMRP with different advertising scope distances α are simulated using heavily loaded network topologies. Values of α simulated include 4 and 6. The results are shown in Fig.6 , in which the performance curves are shown with their associated α values as the suffix for each version of PPMRP. The results from the experiments show consistently that PPMRP outperforms both YAM and QMRP with respect to the success probability of join request. Not surprisingly, the success probability of PPMRP is dependent on the advertising scope since the possibility of finding feasible routes increases if more routers participate in precomputed QoS route computation. From these experiments, the QoS route precomputation scheme is shown convincingly to improve the performance of traditional ondemand protocols.
Effect of the participation probability on system performance. The motivation for probabilistic router participation is to reduce the storage overhead of our precomputation protocol. In Fig.7 , the effect of varying the value of β on success probability under bandwidth-constrained environment is depicted. Three scenarios with insufficient link bandwidth probabilities of 20%, 30% and 40%, denoted by '-20%', '-30%', and '-40%' respectively, are simulated. In the experiment, PPMRP protocol version with α = 4 is used. Again, the success probability of PPMRP depends on the value of β since more nodes have states of QoS routes will give more opportunities to choose a feasible route. Similar results had been observed for routing latency experiment that isn't shown here due to space limitation. 
B. The Overhead
Control overhead. The control overhead is the total number of control messages for searching feasible paths, signaling, and tracking network resources. The control overheads of protocols are compared under both light and heavy network load conditions in various network topology sizes. In Fig.8 , the result for PPMRP under 40% link bandwidth failure probability is noted by 'PPMRP-bwc(40%)'. Similar notations are used for QMRP. The spanning search causes YAM to incur the worst control overhead performance among all protocols. In the light network load case, the control overhead of PPMRP is heavier than that of QMRP, which has the best control overhead performance, since the PPMRP needs to issue control messages for scope-limited advertising. However, in the heavy network load case, the performance of QMRP-bwc(40%) degrades while no performance decrease is observed for PPMRP-bwc(40%). The performance decrease of QMRP is due to the increased control messages used to search for feasible routes in its multi-path search phase since the shortest-path search almost always fails in this case. The performance of PPMRP is unaffected since the same precomputed QoS routes are effectively used in this case. It is clear that PPMRP achieves the best control overhead performance among on-demand protocols in case of heavy network load.
Storage overhead. Another important overhead for QoS routing is the storage required for storing precomputed QoS routes table. The effect varying values of α, and predefined participating probability β has on the storage overhead of the proposed PPRMP approach is discussed below. The results are shown in Fig.9 , where we counted the average number of entries in the precomputed QoS route table of each P R router for PPMRP with β equal to 40%, 60%, and 80%, and with maximal advertising scope α from 1 to 6. It is clear that PPMRP requires minimal storage for its effective operation, storing at most 3 entries per P R router even relative generous values of α and β. The storage overhead increases with increasing the value of α. From results presented in previous subsection, it is not surprising that increasing the number of informed nodes strengthens system performance, but requires also increasing storage space for QoS routes. However, the storage overhead for PPMRP is so minimal that generous values of α and β may be used without too much concern for excessive storage overhead.
V. CONCLUSIONS
This paper proposes to combine precomputation-based techniques with traditional on-demand approaches for multicast QoS routing. We present a concrete protocol PPMRP that adopts elements from the QOSPF protocol to support multipath QoS-aware routing. PPMRP employs two important techniques: scope-limited advertisement, and probabilistic router participation. Through extensive simulations, it is shown to improve the long join latency characteristic of previous ondemand protocols based on the precomputed QoS search table while maintaining good routing performance with acceptable control message and storage overhead.
